
Drawstring Bassinette Purse 

 

 

Kiss Loom with at least 36 pegs set up for knitting in the round on the first setting no washers. 

The Compact Kiss loom was used in the sample. 

Worsted weight yarn 1 solid color and 1 variegated, less than ½ a skein of each, Red Heart Supersaver in 

White and I Love this Yarn in Springtime Ombre used in the sample. 

Small amount of contrasting waste yarn 

Plastic canvas 1 piece 12½inches by 2¼inches 

Yarn needle 

Size F crochet hook (optional) 

Gauge 4inches by 4inches = 18 rows and 12 stitches  

Bottom piece 

With waste yarn cast on to 12 pegs, drop waste yarn and begin knitting with main color. 

Rows 1-7 knit using the u-stitch.  Slip the first stitch of each row. 



Row 8, Begin decreases move stitch from peg  2 to peg  3 the stitch from peg  1 to 2, move stitch from 

peg  11 to peg  10, the stitch from peg  12 to 11. Knit off 

Row 9 knit 

Row 10 repeat row 8 

Row 11 Knit 

Row 12 repeat row 8 

Row 13 knit 

Row 14 repeat row 8 

Row 15 knit 

You should have 4 stitches left, bind off these 4 stitches 

Place the stitches on the waste yarn on the loom with the right side of the fabric facing the back of the 

pegs.  I use a crochet hook to pick up these stitches, there should be 12 stitches. 

Repeat Rows 1-15, bind off, remove waste yarn and weave in ends. 

 

 

 

Side 

With the same yarn that you used for the bottom working around the outside edge of the bottom piece 

pick up 36 stitches and place on the loom.  Begin knitting in the round. 

Knit 10 rounds.  Bind off using the sewn bind off. Weave in all ends. 

To finish the side piece and stabilize it you need to cut a piece of plastic canvas cut to measure 12½ 

inches by 2¼ inches.  Stitch together into a circle by overlapping the short ends by 4 squares and whip 

stitching together.  Insert the plastic canvas into the side piece and whip stitch the top edges of the side 

piece and the plastic canvas together all the way around.  Set aside. 

Top 

Using the long tail cast on to 12 pegs. 

Row 1 Purl 2,  Knit the next 8 stitches, Purl 2. 



Row 2 Knit 2, * yarn over, knit 2 together, repeat from* 3 times more, Knit 2. 

Repeat Rows 1 and 2 for a total of 89 rows.  Bind off using the sewn bind off.  Your piece should 

measure 21 inches.  Cut your working yarn leaving a 30 inch tail.   

 

Using the long tail seam the short ends together, don’t cut the tail when finished sewing the seams, use 

this yarn to run a gather stitch around the edge that your seam ended on. 

You have a circle of fabric now.  Take your completed bottom piece and set inside your circle with right 

sides together and your gathered edge at the top, pull your gathering thread to fit around bottom piece 

adjusting the gather to be even, pin in place.  With the yarn that you used for the bottom whip stitch 

together all the way around the top edge.  Weave in all ends. 

Drawstrings make 2; crochet a chain of 125 stitches or 30 inches long.  Using the tail thread and feed 

thru the top row of yarn over’s.   Start each cord at opposite ends, but on the same row.  Tie the ends 

together.  Make pom poms if desired and stitch to the end of each cord. 

 

 


